Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The common blue mussel, *Mytilus edulis*, is an economically important species, with more than 9,000 tonnes of farmed mussels being produced per annum in UK waters alone (Burton et al. [@CR5]). This commercial availability provides a ready source of specimens for study. With its shell composed of an outer layer of calcite prisms and inner layer of aragonite nacre (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), *M*. *edulis* is an ideal model species for the study of polymorph formation. The attractive material properties of nacre (Jackson et al. [@CR18]; Currey et al. [@CR11]) and a detailed working model for nacre formation (Nudelman et al. [@CR36]; Addadi et al. [@CR1]; Nudelman et al. [@CR37]; Cartwright and Checa [@CR6]) are yet more reasons for the research interest in *M*. *edulis* from the biomineralisation perspective. Molluscs such as *M*. *edulis* could also be useful for monitoring the effect of environmental changes on marine life, such as ocean acidification (Clark et al. [@CR9]).Fig. 1Shell and constituent polymorphs of *M*. *edulis*. **a** Shell exterior (*left*) and interior (*right*). **b** Secondary electron image of fracture section of *M*. *edulis* shell showing the interface between outer calcite (*top*) and inner aragonite nacre (*bottom*). *Scale bar* = 1 μm

Despite these many advantages, progress on a detailed understanding of biomineralisation is inhibited by the paucity of protein obtained directly from the mussel, which subsequently limits the investigation of the precise function of individual proteins. Even applying lab-on-a-chip technology to investigate protein function using the more abundant extrapallial (EP) proteins (Yin et al. [@CR53]; Ji et al. [@CR21]) quickly runs into the problem of too little protein available for detailed analysis despite the small amount of protein required for this technique. Advances in the efficiency and ease of generating transcriptome data mean that the transcriptomes from the biomineralising mantle of several organisms have been analysed from a range of perspectives relevant to biomineralisation. Some examples include non-model species such as *Patella vulgata* (Werner et al. [@CR50]), studying shell formation in the context of acidifying oceans (Clark et al. [@CR9]) and heat stress (Truebano et al. [@CR48]). Comparison has been made of proteins of nacre in gastropods and bivalves (Jackson et al. [@CR19]; Jackson et al. [@CR20]; Marie et al. [@CR27]), of biomineral transcriptome and shell proteome in *Pinctada margaritifera* (Joubert et al. [@CR22]) and of putative proteins encoded by nacreous and prismatic layer-producing tissues in *Pinctada fucata* (Kinoshita et al. [@CR23]). Complementing these latest developments in genomic data acquisition is the ongoing isolation and characterisation of proteins from the shell itself, which covers a number of invertebrate species (Sarashina and Endo [@CR43]; Zhang and Zhang [@CR55]; Marin et al. [@CR32]; Marie et al. [@CR27]; Marie et al. [@CR28]; Marie et al. [@CR29]; Marie et al. [@CR30]; Bedouet et al. [@CR4]; Marie et al. [@CR31]).

In this study we generate the transcriptome from *M*. *edulis* mantle tissue as the source of proteins associated with biomineralisation. The assembly of this transcriptome for *M*. *edulis* adds to the growing sequence data base of the phylum Mollusca, which, along with current research on shell matrix and EP proteins, will allow us to continue to decipher the role and influence of particular proteins in biomineralisation.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

*M*. *edulis* Specimens {#Sec3}
-----------------------

Specimens of the common blue mussel, *M*. *edulis*, were obtained from a commercial source (Alan Beveridge, Glasgow, UK), so no specific permits were required. Extraction of total cellular RNA from the dissected mantle tissue of three specimens of locally sourced *M*. *edulis* was achieved using RNeasy Micro Kit (QIAGEN) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The Evrogen synthesis service was used to synthesise the cDNA using the SMART cDNA protocol (Zhu et al. [@CR56]). This is similar to the Evrogen MINT synthesis kit in which a 3′-end CDS adapter containing an oligo(dT) sequence anneals to poly(A) stretches of RNA. A reverse transcriptase then synthesises a new first strand of cDNA, adding several non-template nucleotides at the new strand's 3′-end to incorporate a PlugOligo sequence into the cDNA. Finally, double-stranded DNA is amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using primers to the flanking CDS and PlugOligo adapters. This cDNA synthesis method requires significantly less input RNA than the random hexomer protocols and preferentially selects mRNA with polyA tails over other RNAs such as ribosomal RNA.

Pyrosequencing {#Sec4}
--------------

The sequencing library was prepared in accordance with the Roche 454 titanium library preparation protocols (Roche [@CR39]) then sequenced on the 454-Flx titanium sequencing platform, and signal processing and base calling were performed, initially with the Roche gsRunProcessor version 2.3 then repeated later from the original images with the gsRunProcessor version 2.6 to obtain more reads and to improve the accuracy.

Assembly and Annotation {#Sec5}
-----------------------

For assembly, we used the Roche Newbler assembler (Roche [@CR40]), the MIRA assembler (Chevreux et al. [@CR8]) and the CAP3 assembler (Huang and Madan [@CR16]). For the Newbler assembly, the '-cdna' option was enabled for transcriptome assembly, and the '-vt' option was used to trim the SMART adapters from the reads. Initially, Newbler version 2.3 was used, which produced 9,791 isotigs with a mean length of 772 bases and a total of 7 million bases. Newbler version 2.5.2 produced longer isotigs. For the MIRA 3.2.1 and 3.4.0.1 assemblies, the SMART adapters were trimmed and the options 'denovo, est, normal, 454 454_SETTINGS -CL:qc = no' were used. CAP3, with default settings, was used to merge the Newbler 2.5.2 and MIRA contigs to estimate the similarity of these two assemblies. The pre-release version of Newbler 2.5 performed best in a recent comparative experiment (Kumar and Blaxter [@CR25]), and thus a final assembly with the latest Newbler 2.6 was performed (Table [S1](#MOESM16){ref-type="media"}). Further details of the assembly commands are given in Appendix [I](#Sec17){ref-type="sec"} of the "[Electronic supplementary material](#Sec18){ref-type="sec"}".

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Pyrosequencing Summary {#Sec7}
----------------------

Using Version 2.3 of the Roche shotgun signal-processing pipeline, the Roche 454 titanium sequencing generated 385,856 reads, with an average length of 311 bases. Reads shorter than 40 bases were discarded. A total of 50 % of the bases are in reads of 407 or greater (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Comparison of statistics including read lengths, number of reads and number of bases for the raw 454 reads, with SMART adapters still attached, for Roche gsRunProcessor shotgun signal-processing pipeline versions 2.3 and 2.6. N50 values for versions 2.3 and 2.6, respectively, indicate that 50 % of the bases are in lengths of 407 and 398 bases or greaterRoche signal pipeline version2.32.6Minimum read length4040Maximum read length1,1681,059Mean read length311.3304.4Standard deviation of read length155.3153.9Median read length324315N50 read length407398Number of reads385,856494,391Number of reads in N50123,116156,749Number of bases in all reads120,135,078150,473,196GC content of reads34.21 %34.02 %

Subsequent reprocessing of the sequencing images using version 2.6 generated additional reads (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Assembly Comparisons {#Sec8}
--------------------

Since there is a limited amount of publicly available molluscan sequence data with which to validate our assemblies, we used several different assembly programs to compare assemblies, with the aim of obtaining the optimum assembly for initial annotation and future research. The reads were assembled using Newbler 2.3 (Roche [@CR38]), Newbler 2.5.2 (Roche [@CR40]), MIRA 3.2.1 (Chevreux et al. [@CR8]) and later Newbler 2.6. The statistics for the isotigs/contigs produced are given in Table [S1](#MOESM16){ref-type="media"}. Initially, Newbler version 2.3 produced 9,791 isotigs with a mean length of 772 bases and a total of 7 million bases. Subsequently, a pre-released version of Newbler 2.5.2 generated 45,986 isotigs with a mean length of 518 bases and a total of 23 million bases. The assemblers were given all the reads, but those reads shorter than 20 bases were not used. Reads without significant alignment with other reads were not used in the assembly and flagged as singletons (Table [S1](#MOESM16){ref-type="media"}). The MIRA assembly generated 45,966 contigs (called contigs in MIRA, rather than isotigs) with a mean length of 551 bases and a total of 25 million bases, which is similar to Newbler 2.5.2. The number of isotigs and bases generated by the Newbler 2.5.2 and MIRA assemblers are reasonable for an organism with a calculated genome C-value of 1.60 ([www.genomesize.com](http://www.genomesize.com)).

The CAP3 co-assembly yielded 26,785 contigs with a mean length of 616 bases. Approximately 16,000 Newbler isotigs and MIRA contigs were not assembled at the second level of CAP3. This brief comparison of these three assemblers is echoed in the larger study of Kumar and Blaxter ([@CR25]). The GC content was consistently low for all assemblies in the range 33.3--34.3 % compared with the estimated Newbler 2.5.2 value of 42 % if all possible codons were used equally. The Newbler 2.5.2 assembly contained the largest number of assembled reads, and these Newbler 2.5.2 isotigs have been used for all subsequent annotation in this paper. The singletons probably not only contain some useful low-expression sequences but also likely contain a significant number of PCR artefacts and contaminants (Kumar and Blaxter [@CR25]) and so have not been used in this analysis.

Data from the Newbler 2.6 assembler are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and S1 for comparison. Version 2.6 generated 60,480 isotigs and 28,447,708 bases, which was consistent with the previous Newbler 2.5.2 and MIRA 3.2.1 assemblies. We expect this latest assembler to have increased accuracy as the number and percentage of aligned reads and bases have all increased.

These assembly metrics compare favourably with the assemblies obtained in other 454 mollusc sequencing projects, such as *Mytilus galloprovincialis* (Craft et al. [@CR10]) with 8,586 contigs from 175,547 reads with Newbler 1.1 and *Laternula elliptica* (Clark et al. [@CR9]) which had 18,290 contigs with an average size of 535 bp using Newbler with 264,289 reads. For our 454 reads, the sequencing generated an average phred (Ewing et al. [@CR14]; Ewing and Green [@CR13]) quality score per base of 29.6, averaged over 150,473,196 bases with a mean read length of 304 bases. For the assembled 60,000 Newbler 2.6 isotigs, the average phred quality score per base is 49.4, averaged over the 28,447,708 bases.

Gene Ontology {#Sec9}
-------------

The annot8r script (Schmid and Blaxter [@CR44]) was used in conjunction with the BlastX algorithm to search the EMBL UniProt database to assign subsets for Gene Ontology (GO), Kyoto Encyclopaedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) and Enzyme Commission (EC) annotations. A blast bitscore cutoff of 55 was used as suggested by the annot8r script prompts based on past testing by the annot8r developers. Histograms in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} show the distributions for this gene ontology for biological processes, cellular components and molecular function based on the 1,486 isotigs (3.2 % of total) that had hits above the 55 bitscore cutoff. The majority of biological processes shared genes with the regulation of biological processes, metabolic processes and cellular processes. Molecular function annotation showed a dominance of binding functions, which is to be expected as the majority of genes expressed by the actively functioning mantle tissue could be involved in carbonate shell production. The cellular annotation showed gene sharing in the intracellular domain. This distribution is similar to that found in other marine biomineralising organisms, e.g. the bivalve, *P*. *margaritifera* (Joubert et al. [@CR22]) and the bivalve *Pinctada maxima* and the gastropod *Haliotis asinina* (Jackson et al. [@CR20]).Fig. 2GO distribution for unique sequences within *M*. *edulis* transcriptome. GO-slim terms are on the *y*-axis. Percentage distribution of genes shown as GO terms for **a** biological process, **b** cellular components and **c** molecular function

Exploring the Transcriptome for Biomineral Proteins {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------------------

*M*. *edulis* was selected not only because of its economic importance but also because, from a biomineral perspective, it presents a bimineralic shell comprising both calcite and aragonite in almost equal proportions. This juxtaposition allows us to explore both sets of proteins involved in biomineral shell construction by exploiting this new transcriptome in relation to the growing knowledge of biomineralising proteins already characterised and now available in various data bases for both bivalves and gastropods.

The most abundant EP protein has been screened in terms of influence on carbonate polymorph formation using a novel microfluidics platform (Yin et al. [@CR53]; Ji et al. [@CR21]). Since the primary sequence of the most abundant EP protein is known (Hattan et al. [@CR15]; Yin et al. [@CR52]), this provides a good measure of the veracity of the generated transcriptome. In fact, the highest-scoring alignment of all of the proteins studied was indeed the most abundant EP protein from *M*. *edulis* \[Q6UQ16\] with a score of 486; *e*^−138^ with a completeness of 98 % for isotig 10720 over all 236 amino acids (aa) (Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). This score (486; *e*^−138^) represents the bit score (integer value) and E-value. A higher bit score indicates a better match between the query and subject sequences. Each base that matches adds to the bit score, and each mismatch or gap reduces the bitscore. The more negative the exponent of the E-value (so the E-value approaches zero) the better the match, as the E-value is the number of matches that we expect to obtain by random chance.

Shell Matrix Proteins {#Sec11}
---------------------

Several publications discuss the evolution of disparate molluscan species within the context of shell matrix proteins (SMPs) (Jackson et al. [@CR19]; Jackson et al. [@CR20]; Marie et al. [@CR27]; Marie et al. [@CR28]; Marie et al. [@CR29]; Marie et al. [@CR30]; Marin et al. [@CR32]). Here we add to the debate by using this new *M*. *edulis* transcriptome to look firstly at the alignment of proteins from other *Mytilus* species, then between different Bivalvia, in particular proteins with repetitive low-complexity domains (RLCDs) and finally looking for alignment within the haliotid gastropods.

*Mytilus* Species {#Sec12}
-----------------

Using data from normalised cDNA libraries for four different bivalve species (Tanguy et al. [@CR47]), Marie et al. ([@CR28]) report nine novel *Mytilus* SMPs, of which three are completely new---*Mytilus* uncharacterised shell protein (MUSP)-1, MUSP-2 and MUSP-3. These three newly discovered proteins present an ideal opportunity to probe the transcriptome to see if they are found in *M*. *edulis*. MUSP-1 from *M*. *galloprovincialis* \[P86853\] showed 95 % identity (after the removal of the signal peptide) with a 131-aa fragment for isotig 16782 (662; 3*e*^−70^) (Fig. [S2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). However, both MUSP-2 \[P86858\] and MUSP-3 \[P86859\] from *Mytilus californianus* showed little sequence identity with associated poor scores. Although in this instance there was poor agreement with the *M*. *californianus* MUSP-2 and −3 proteins, the insoluble Ala-Gly-rich nacre-specific silk fibroin MSI60 \[P86857\] protein from *M*. *californianus* did show a 76 % alignment with isotig 06796 (216; 2*e*^−57^) across a 188-aa sequence (Fig. [S3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Similarly, the *M*. *californianus* chitin-binding SMP \[P86860\] gives a 100 % sequence identity with isotig 28411 (259; *e*^−70^) for a 119-aa chain (Fig. [S4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}). Isotig 20022 (260; 9*e*^−72^) gives a 97 % sequence alignment with a 124-aa sequence from the acidic whey perlwapin-like protein from *M*. *galloprovincialis* \[P86855\], including the signal peptide (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This continuous sequence encompasses two of the three whey acidic protein (WAP) domains. The perlucin-like C-lectin protein from *M*. *galloprovincialis* \[P86854\] also shows a significant alignment (69 %) with isotig 14840 (78; *e*^−24^) from *M*. *edulis* (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The conserved WAP domains of the Perlwapins and the C-lectin domains of the Perlucins will be discussed in detail later.Fig. 3Comparison of protein sequence from *M*. *edulis* transcriptome with sequence from Perlwapins. Comparison of protein sequence of isotig 20022 from *M*. *edulis* transcriptome with perlwapin sequence from *M*. *galloprovincialis* (*MYTGA*) and the gastropods, *Haliotis laevigata* (*HALLA*) and *H*. *asinina* (*HALAI*). The three WAP domains are indicated by *broken*, *dashed* and *bold lines above* the appropriate sequences. In this figure and in subsequent figures, including supplementary figures, we have used bold type and grey shading to highlight conserved amino acids across sequences and isotigsFig. 4Comparison of protein sequence from *M*. *edulis* transcriptome with sequence from Perlucins. Comparison of protein sequence of isotig 14840, 14823 and 24436 from *M*. *galloprovincialis* (*MYTGA*) and the gastropod *H*. *laevigata* (*HALLA*). Also included are the C-type lectin domains from *M*. *edulis* (*MYTED*) and the scallop *A*. *irradians* (ARGIR). The C-type lectin domain is shown by a *bold line above* the sequence

Correlation Between *Pinctada* Bivalvia {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------

Looking for similarities between the sequences derived from the new *M*. *edulis* transcriptome and the pearl oyster species *Pinctada*, we tentatively report a GN (glycine--asparagine) repeat domain for the alignment of isotig 48548 with Nacrein from *P*. *fucata* \[Q27908\] (Miyamoto et al. [@CR34]) across a 61-aa sequence with 65 % identity (Fig. [S5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}a). Further evidence for the existence of GN repeats in the *Mytilus* clade comes from a 64 % alignment identity along the complete GN repeat sequence of N16.1 matrix protein from *P*. *fucata* \[Q9TVT2\] (Samata et al. [@CR41]) with the same isotig 48548 (39; 5*e*^−4^) (Fig. [S5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}b). A longer GN repeat sequence was also picked up in the N66 matrix protein from *P*. *maxima* \[Q9NL38\] (Kono et al. [@CR24]) where isotig 26479 (110; 8*e*^−25^) defines a 144-aa sequence with 50 % identity (Fig. [S5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}c). Many of these repeat sequences obtained from *M*. *edulis* transcriptome were only obtained by switching off the BlastX low-complexity (SEG) filter control, which would normally have discarded these repeat sequences as garbage. Since many biomineral proteins contain very long sequence repeats, normally referred to as RLCDs, these would have been missed otherwise. With the filter on, isotig 36106 shows a (42; 3*e*^−4^) match and 57 % alignment with a 57-aa sequence found in Nacrein. There is also an analogous alignment with this isotig for N45 nacrein-like protein \[C7BCT8\] from *P*. *maxima* (Yu et al. [@CR54]) and the nacrein-like protein from *M*. *californianus* \[P86856\] (The *M*. *californianus* nacrein-like protein does not have a GN repeat). In these three alignments, the aa sequence GSLTTPPC is conserved (Fig. [S5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}d--f). Isotig 46928 confirms this identity (41; 4*e*^−4^), which forms part of the second subdivision of the carbonic anhydrase catalytic domain (Miyamoto et al. [@CR33]).

Repeat Low Complexity Domains---the Shematrins and Lysine-Rich Matrix Proteins {#Sec14}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jackson et al. ([@CR20]) highlight the relative abundance of proteins with repetitive low-complexity domains in both the bivalve *P*. *maxima* and the gastropod *H*. *asinina*. In particular, the silk fibroin domains of the Shematrins are absent from the *H*. *asinina* gene products and show divergent evolution within the three species of *Pinctada* studied. Since Shematrins are thought to be important in prism formation (Yano et al. [@CR51]), we explored the new transcriptome for these Gly-Tyr-rich domains with the characteristic RKKKY, RRKKY, RRRKY, IRRKK and PRKKY C-terminal signature. Several Shematrins from both *P*. *fucata* and *P*. *maxima* were used (Fig. [5a, b](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}; Fig. [S6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}a--c). Isotig 17419 was dominant for all the Shematrins input, being aligned to most G~*n*~Y (*n* = 2,3) repeat domains, typically shown for the Shematrin-like protein 2 from *P*. *maxima* \[P86950\] (Jackson et al. [@CR20]) showing a 62 % identity for a 139-aa sequence (Fig. [S6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}a). Interestingly, a common motif for this isotig shows (GGGYGGYGI)~*n*~ where *n* varies from 2 to 4 and concurs with the usual G~*n*~Y repeat being followed by a hydrophobic amino acid. Of course, to define these as Shematrins, we looked at isotigs with lower value scores to find the characteristic C-terminal signature described earlier. All showed a close alignment with several isotigs as shown in Fig. [5b](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and Fig. [S6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}c.Fig. 5Comparison of protein sequence from *M*. *edulis* transcriptome with sequence from Shematrins. **a** Comparison of protein sequence of isotig 17419 from *M*. *edulis* transcriptome with the glycine-rich repeat domain of the Shematrin sequence from the bivalve *P*. *fucata* (*PINFU*) and **b** comparison of protein sequence of isotig 16784 with the C-terminal signature of Shematrin sequence from *P*. *maxima* (*PINMA*)

The small (\~10 kDa) lysine-rich matrix proteins are characterised by a short lysine--tryptophan domain which follows immediately after the signal peptide. KRMPs have a Gly-Tyr-rich pre C-terminal domain involved in protein cross-linking, which can vary in length usually between ten and 40 residues in length and, in an analogous manner to the Shematrins, a short RKYKY, RPKKY, RRKY C-terminal motif. There was no precise match for the characteristic lysine tryptophan-rich lead domain. However, this threw up an interesting pseudo-match with many of the KRMPs where, although the tryptophans aligned with those from several *Pinctada* species, the lysines were out of sync. Often, the number of lysines was the same, but out of register with the *Pinctada* sequence for KRMP4 \[B5KFE2\] (Fig. [6a](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} and Fig. [S7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"}a). We did find evidence for the GGY domains, especially for KRMP7 from *P*. *maxima* \[P86960\] (Jackson et al. [@CR20]), with a 75 % identity for a 64-aa sequence (isotig 46876 (96; 5*e*^−21^)) (Fig. [6b](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, the GGY domain in *P*. *margaritifera* KRMP11 \[A7X133\] is clearly seen in isotig 17419 (98; *e*^−21^) with 60 % identity over this 90-aa sequence domain (Fig. [S7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"}b). As with the Shematrins, we looked for the C-terminal signature and could establish a closer alignment with the KRMPs than with the Shematrins shown in Fig. [6c](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} and Fig. [S7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"}c.Fig. 6Comparison of protein sequence from *M*. *edulis* transcriptome with sequence from lysine-rich matrix proteins (KRMPs). **a** Comparison of protein sequence of isotig 48548 from *M*. *edulis* transcriptome with KRMP sequence from the bivalve *P*. *margaritifera* (*PINMA*), **b** comparison of protein sequence of isotig 46876 with glycine-rich domain of KRMP from *P*. *maxima* (*PINMA*) and **c** comparison of protein sequence of isotig 16784 and 01803 with glycine-rich domain and C-terminal signature of KRMP from *P*. *margaritifera* (*PINMG*)

Similar to the Shematrins is the acidic poly Gly shell framework proteins MSI31 \[H3JZ93\] (Sudo et al. [@CR45]) and Prismalin-14 \[Q6F4C6\] (Suzuki et al. [@CR46]) from *P*. *fucata*, where again isotig 17419 aligns with many of the G~*n*~Y repeat domains (Fig. [S8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}a, b). Unlike the Shematrins, MSI31 has an interesting Glu-Asp-rich repeat domain dominated by EDXESE sequence repeat, where X is threonine or methionine. Isotig 17419 shows a 58 % alignment with this repeat domain (Fig. [S8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}c).

One of the largest contiguous sequences found in our analysis is for isotig 09923 (400; *e*^−112^) and a 636-aa sequence for poly Ala Gly MSI60 from *P*. *fucata* \[G9MD31\] (Sudo et al. [@CR45]) which gives a 52 % identity and in particular a good alignment for the poly alanine repeats (Fig. [S9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}). Looking further afield, we found an interesting alignment with the Japanese scallop *Mizuhopecten* (*Patinopecten*) *yessoensis* for the highly acidic protein MSP1 \[Q95YF6\] (Sarashina and Endo [@CR42]). Isotig 09923 (197; 9*e*^−51^) gives a 47 % alignment (accepting positives) over a 541-aa sequence (Fig. [S10](#MOESM10){ref-type="media"}). What makes it interesting is that many of the serine repeats have been replaced by alanine repeats and only 16 of the acidic 107 Asp residues have remained, which would make this an almost neutral protein. Interestingly, the alignment of the glycine residues is almost in complete register between MSP1 and isotig 09923 (Fig. [S10](#MOESM10){ref-type="media"}). This pseudo-alignment between MSP1, MSI60 and isotig 09923 where one protein almost "ghosts" the other may allude to the premise that they originally shared a common locus.

Another highly acidic protein, Aspein, from both *P*. *maxima* \[G9MBW9\] (Isowa et al. [@CR17]) and *P*. *fucata* \[Q76K52\] (Tsukamoto et al. [@CR49]) shows remarkable sequence identity of 71 and 63 % for a 107- and 109-aa sequence respectively, with the same isotig 05617 (145; 3*e*^−57^ and 113; *e*^−40^, respectively) where the *M*. *edulis* sequence occasionally interrupts the long Asp repeats usually with a MRERRN mutation (Fig. [S11](#MOESM11){ref-type="media"}).

*M*. *edulis* and Gastropods {#Sec15}
----------------------------

Having looked at the sequence correlation between *Mytilus* and *Pinctada* bivalves, we turned to see if there were any conserved domains between the *M*. *edulis* transcriptome and the haliotid gastropods. Marie et al. ([@CR27]) have already reported a strong sequence similarity between the *M*. *galloprovincialis* Perlwapin \[P86855\] and Perlucin \[P86854\] shell matrix proteins. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the alignment of the Perlwapins from *H*. *asinina* and *H*. *laevigata* and *M*. *edulis* with isotig 20022 (49; 8*e*^−7^). Figure [S12](#MOESM12){ref-type="media"} shows the same alignment, but with an additional isotig 29469 (39; 6*e*^−4^). Both figures show good alignment for the WAP protease inhibitor-like domains with highly conserved cysteines. Further protease inhibition was identified by a Kunitz-like type II \[P86733\] domain found with isotigs 11877 (54; 2*e*^−8^) and 38255 (61; 6*e*^−11^) (Fig. [S13](#MOESM13){ref-type="media"}).

An analogous situation to the Perlwapins arises for the Perlucins where again three isotigs define the majority of the sequence for *H*. *laevigata* \[P82596\]---isotig 14823 (94; 2*e*^−20^), isotig 24436 (72; 7*e*^−14^) and isotig 14840 (78; *e*^−24^). The alignments, along with that for *M*. *galloprovincialis*, are shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. Perlucins exhibit high sequence homology to the C-type lectin family of calcium-dependent carbohydrate-binding proteins. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} includes the C-type lectin domain from the scallop *Argopecten irradians* (AiCTL5) \[H8XW48\] (Mu et al. [@CR35]) and the putative C-lectin domain from *M*. *edulis* \[D7REG2\] (Espinosa et al. [@CR12]), both of which are indicative of this type of domain.

The glutamine-rich protein from *H*. *asinina* \[P86727\] which is thought to be an intermediary in protein aggregation (Barton et al. [@CR2]) is denoted in a number of isotigs, the strongest being isotig 14179 (45; 9*e*^−6^) which gives a relatively conserved alignment of the glutamine residues over a 94-aa sequence (Fig. [S14](#MOESM14){ref-type="media"}).

As with the bivalves, the Gly-Ala-rich protein from *H*. *asinina* \[P86732\] shows a tentative alignment with isotig 09923 (190; 9*e*^−49^), having 42 % alignment over a 527-aa sequence (Fig. [S15](#MOESM15){ref-type="media"}a). Isotig 09923 was also dominant in MSI60 and, to a lesser extent, MSPI. Interestingly, isotig 26749 (118; 4*e*^−27^) gives a 62 % alignment with the GN repeat C-terminal domain (Fig. [S15](#MOESM15){ref-type="media"}b).

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

The objective of this research was to generate a mantle transcriptome for *M*. *edulis* in order to search for characteristic biomineral protein signatures. It is important to stress that in this paper we highlight only the strongest sequence agreements for brevity. The gene ontology data (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) show the expected dominance of binding and catalytic activity in terms of molecular function, and the high quality of the phred scores allows confidence in the analysis of the assembled transcriptome. The depth of reads afforded by 454 pyrosequencing has allowed us to discover several SMPs that previously could not be detected in other *Mytilus* data bases. In so doing, it potentially fills some of the gaps between proteins found in the shell matrix of the pearl oyster *Pinctada* and that of *Mytilus*---in particular, matching of identities for the Shematrins and KRMPs and also evidence for the GN repeats from the nacrein suite of proteins. Although it is not possible to determine which specific Shematrin or KRMP has been identified, the characteristic protein profile for each of these sets of proteins has been unmistakably extracted from this new *M*. *edulis* transcriptome. For example, isotig 17419 is heavily aligned to the G~*n*~Y domains for both of these classes of protein, although not exclusively. Many isotigs also show good alignment and sequence identity with the G~*n*~Y domains of the Shematrins and KRMPs, although isotig 17419 is the most prevalent. Isotig 17419 shows two distinct regions for MSI31 (Fig. [S8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}) in which good identity occurs at the beginning and end of the sequence with poor alignment in the middle. The C-terminal R~*n*~K~*m*~Y signature for both Shematrins and KRMPs was found to involve several isotigs and may indicate diversity in this signature for *M*. *edulis*. Specifically, the lysine tryptophan-rich N-terminal domain, which defines the KRMPs, could be identified through a number of isotigs, although the sequence showed partial mismatch mainly for the lysines being out of sync with those of the *Pinctada* sequence.

With two separate isotigs (06796 and 09923) defining substantial sequence identity in the silk fibroin framework MSI60 protein from both *M*. *californianus* and *P*. *fucata* adds weight to the idea that MSI60 may be ubiquitous to nacre-forming organisms. Although we have demonstrated (for the few proteins shown here) a strong correlation among other species of *Mytilus*, we were surprised that the MUSP-2 and −3 proteins showed poor sequence identity with the isotigs of the transcriptome. Other proteins where consistent identity matching was found (MSI60, chitin-binding MSP, Perlwapins and Perlucins) are well characterised in terms of their role in mineral shell formation and regulation, whereas the MUSP proteins have yet to be characterised. Perhaps once their role in shell formation is more clearly resolved, it may be easier to explain this.

The high level of similarity between Perlwapin and WAP protease inhibitor-like domains is consistent with previous observations of acellular protease inhibition in biominerals including abalone (Marie et al. [@CR27]) and pearl oysters (Bedouet et al. [@CR3]; Liu et al. [@CR26]). Marie et al. ([@CR27]) suggest that these inhibitors may play a role in protecting against proteolytic degradation and may also function to remodel the shell matrix. Interestingly, in siliceous biominerals, silicatein-α with six conserved cysteine residues functions to polymerise silica while having similarity with the cysteine-protease cathepsin-L (Cha et al. [@CR7]).

In conclusion, this is another data set to add to the already expanding data that are now available to try and piece together the evolutionary story of biomineralisation. In this study, we can start to see tentative links between proteins found in other clades which have previously not been found. Perhaps the direction that now needs to be taken, now that sequencing technology continues at a pace, is in the careful application of bioinformatics with an essential hands-on approach where researchers use their savvy to derive the best from multiple data sets.
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The main commands used for assembly were:

Newbler assembly:Newbler 2.3:runAssembly -cdna -vt SMARTadapters.fna -o assembly_newbler23 454reads.sffNewbler 2.5.2:runAssembly -cdna -vt SMARTadapters.fna -urt -o assembly_newbler252_urt 454reads.sffNewbler 2.6: same command as used for Newbler 2.5.2 above.*Note*: The '-cdna' option enables the Newbler transcriptome assembly to construct the possible isoforms and isogroups from the reads. The '-vt' option locates and trims adapter sequences given in the 'SMARTadapters.fna' file from the reads before using the read in the assembly. The '-urt' ('use read tips') is an option introduced in Newbler version 2.5 which uses low-coverage read tips to extend the contigs, yielding a larger assembly although less accurate in the low-coverage read-tip regions (For a more detailed explanation of these options, see the Roche Newbler Assembler manual, 2011).(2)MIRA assemblies:MIRA does not trim adapters from reads, so a custom Perl script was used to locate and trim the SMART adapters from the reads. This script used the Roche 'sffinfo' program to extract the fasta sequences from the .sff file. Then a local 'blastn' executable (part of from NCBI's blast+) was used to locate the position of any SMART adapters in the reads (using option for search word-size of 4). The Roche 'sfffile' program was then used to adjust the left and right trim positions within the sff file for each read. The trimmed reads were then extracted using the MIRA third-party tool 'sff_extract':sff_extract -s mira_in.454.fasta -q mira_in.454.fasta.qual -x mira_traceinfo_in.454.xml 454reads_SMARTtrimmed.sffThen run the MIRA assembly, redirecting the output to log files:mira -project = mira - -job = denovo,est,normal,454 454_SETTINGS -CL:qc = no \> log_asm.out 2 \> log_asm.errNote: The 'est' option is for transcriptome assembly; the '-CL:qc = no' is to disable quality-clipping of reads as the reads clipping points have already been set to trim both low quality and the SMART adapters. This MIRA assembly command is based on the (MIRA online manual, 2010). The same command was used for MIRA version 3.2.1 and for the subsequent MIRA version 3.4.0.1.(3)CAP3:All FASTA sequences for the Isotigs from Newbler 2.5, and the contigs from MIRA 3.4.1, were concatenated into one file, and quality scores into another file:cat Newbler252_Isotigs.fna Mira_v321_unpadded.fasta \> newbler252_mira321.fastacat Newbler252_Isotigs.qual Mira_v321_unpadded.qual \> newbler252_mira321.fasta.qual(CAP3 expects the quality scores be in file with ".qual" appended to the reads fasta filename)Then CAP3 was run with default settings:cap3 newbler252_mira321.fasta \> cap3.logA script was used to count CAP3 contigs that contain Newbler + MIRA contigs, only Newbler, and only MIRA contigs.(4)Assembly metrics and extracting singletons:For each assembly, a Perl script was used to summarise the statistics for the assembled contigs. Another script was used to extract the unassembled (singleton) reads from each assembly.
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